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Resolution No.: 
Introduced: 
Adopted: 

COUNTY COUNCIL FOR MONTGOMERY COUNTY, MARYLAND 
SITTING AS A DISTRICT COUNCIL FOR THAT PORTION 
OF THE MARYLAND-WASHINGTON REGIONAL DISTRICT 

WITHIN MONTGOMERY COUNTY, MARYLAND 

By: District Council 

11-1936 
:!arch 29, 1990 
:farch 29, 1990 

Subject: Amendment to the Approved and Adopted Master Plan for Historic 
Preservation in Montgomery County. Maryland re; Bethesda Chevy 
Chase Resources, 

Backiround 

1. On November 14, 1989, the County Executive transmitted to the Montgomery 
CoW1ty Council a Final Draft Amendment to the Master Plan for Historic 
Preservation to designate 20 sites as historic resources and remove 8 
properties from the County's Locational Atlas and Index for Historic Sites . 

2. On January 9, 1990, the County Council held a public hearing regarding the 
Bethesda Chevy Chase Resources. 

3. The Planning, Housing and Economic Development Committee met on March 16, 
1990 to review the Historic Preservation Master Plan Amendment. The 
cOD1Dittee voted to remove Stone Ridge Academy, #35/7, in addition to sites 
recommended by the County Executive, from the Locational Atlas. The 
Committee also recommended that the environmental setting on the Rammed 
Earth House be reduced to include just the house and language be added to 
the Master Plan, specifying that the historic designation is intended to 
preserve only the earth walls of the Rammed Earth house. 

In addition, the committee recommended that final action on Bonfield 
Garage, #34/47, be deferred while staff investigates the feasibility of 
moving Bonfield's Garage. Staff was instructed to present a report to the 
Council before the deadline (May 13, 1990) for taking final action on the 
master plan. 

5. The District Council reviewed the Historic Preservation Master Plan for 
Bethesda-Chevy Chase and the recommendation of the Planning, Housing and 
Economic Development Committee at a worksession held on March 29, 1990 • 
The District Council agreed with the recommendations of the committee. 



Action 
Resolution No. 11-19,36 

1. The Final Draft Amendment to the Historic Preservation Master Plan: 
Bethesda Chevy Chase Resources is approved as follows: 

The Amendment 

The purpose of thia amendment is to designate 18 individual resources and 
one historic district on the Master Plan for Historic Preservation, 
putting them under the protection of the County's Historic Preservation 
Ordinance, Chapter 24A of the Montgomery County Code. 

IHIBQOUc;TIQN 
The Bethesda/Chevy Chase area is one of the aost fascinating 

in the County from a historical perspective. Not only does it 
contain important sites from the 18th and 19th Centuries, but it 
is also indicative ~f the County's amazing growth and development 
in th• 20th C.ntury. 

Particular portions of th• planning area are ·associated with 
specific historic events and periods. For example, th• Palisades 
area, with the Ceo canal, has strong connections to the economic 
history of the region. Th• Reading House, the Glen Echo Chautauqua, 
the Clara Barton House and the Baltzley Castles all document the 
development of the Palisades throughout the 19th Century and the 
contril:)utions of this area to the cultural history of the county • • ) Another thematic area is the Rockville Pike, with its 
remaining collection of early 20th Cantury estates. The building 
of large mansions in this area by wealthy Washingtonians, such 
as G•orge Freeland Peter (NIH) and G•org• Hamilton (Stone Ridge 
Sch00l), reflects the move away frcm cities and the early 
expansion of th• subun,s. 

From th• 0C,'MO Boundary Markers, placed in 1792 to reflect 
the creation of th• new Federal City, to Bonfield'• Garage, 
built in 1927 as one of earliest aut0m0bil• suvica stations 
in Montgomery County, the Bethesda/Chevy Chase area epitomizes, 
in a capsule form, Montgomery Ccunty's long and diverse history. 

Aa th• Bethesda/Chevy Chase ar•a continues to develop, the 
reminders of the area's rich heritage that are preserved will 
will enable future generations to understand and appreciate their 
past. To aid in this procass, it is-important to develop 
additional interpretive Jlaterials that will identify the historic 
aites in Bethesda/Chevy Chase for th• public and explain their 
history and context. Tb••• interpretive 11aterials aigbt include 
walking and driving tour brochures, historic .. rkers or panels at 
particular •ites, or audio-visual programs a.bout th• history of 
the Bethesda/Chevy Chase area. 
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Resolution No. 11-1936 

Finally, there are additional portions of~• Bethesda/Chevy 
-Chase area that aay b• worthy of further stu~y in.the t~tu~e.to 

evaluate their potential architectural and historical significance. 
These areas incl~de th• CaDin John and Glen Ec:ho·areas, as well as 
the Hawkins t,ane neighDorhood and parts of the Chevy Chas• 
comm~ity. 

At.las! 

35/03 

-

-

Alt.a Vista 

Location 
550t leech ~v•~u• 

Bet.hesd& 

Associated 
Aereac;e 

22,ooa sq.ft. 

Alta Vista was built between 1852 and 186S. It is one of 
the oldest structures in th• neigh.l:>orhcod and gave name 
tc th• surrounding area. 

Extaruaively renovated in 1880 J::ry iU owner, Lcuis Keiser, 
Alta Vista exhibit. Queen Ann• styling and !astlaxa 
detailing. Particularly notable are th• wide veranda, 
a two-story mitred bay window en the north facade, and 
exterior brackets and lc:ncb-shaped pendants. 

Adjacent to the toner Bethesda trolley line, Alta Vista 
is signiticant for its link to the community's past, as 
well as for its late-Victorian arch.itac:ture. 

- Th• environmental setting is the entire 22,008 square toot 
parcel. In addition to the house, the mature trees on the 
property are primary features of the setting and should 

25/0◄ 

be preserved. Th• acreage of this sita's environmental 
setting exceeds.the minimWB acreage per dwelling unit 
penitted by the current zoning of th• property. The 
environmental setting of this site may be reduced in 
accordance with the provisions of th• Historic ~eservation 
Ordinanca. • 

t421 Wi•coui~ ~ve. 
••thesd& 

1.,, acr•s 

- Th• Samuel Perry Bouse is a fin• example of an 18!4 Greek 
Revival-style hcuse. Th• main blcck of th• hcuse reflects 
very classic Greek Revival styling: a lcv-pitched gable 
roct with chimneys at either end, an entry perch supported 
by cclWINI, and a symmetrical facade. 

- Samuel Perry was •·successful far.mer and Union supporter 
during the Civil War. Be was involved, vhil• living in 
this house, in aeveral confrontaticrua with Confederate 
raidan alcng_Rcckville Pilca • 
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Atlas t 
35/09 

-

-

Resolution No. 

Thi• structure is particularly important to th• history ot 
t.l:l• Bethesda/Chevy Chase area•• it a one ot the tew 
r-•ining esutaa vhic:h once lined Roclcvill• Pike. By the 
early 20th century, the Samuel Perry Bouse vas no longer a 
aillple taa, but rat.her a pr011inent aut>ur=an estate. Th• 
property is on• of the earliest .of the Rockville Pike 
estates and i• one of the only ones vbic:h is still a 
residence. ?ts development and transition from a working 
tana to a subunan estate has paralleled the cultural 
transitions of the County•• a vbole. 
Th• property has been the home of Clar~ Clifford since 
1950. Mr. Clifford was Secretary of Defense in the 
Johnson Administration and was an influential advisor 
to Presidents Truman, Kennedy, Johnson and Carter. 

Th• environmental setting is the entire 1.69 acre parcel. 
A significant feature which should be preserved in 
conjunction with the house are the uture trees, 
particularly tho•• surrounding and in front of the house. 
Th• acreage of this sit•'• envirormental setting exceeds 
th• ainimwn acreage per dwelling unit permitted by the 
current zoning of the property. Th• environmental setting 
o! this site may be reduced in accordance with the 
provisions of the Historic Preservation Ordinance. 

Location 
Associated 

Ac;rease 

Gecrga 7reelu4 
Peter latata Cllll) 

Jlccnill• Pilt• 
Betl:lea4& 

27.14 acres 

Th• ea.erg• Treeland P~t•r Estate ia an cuts~anding example 
of grand Colcnial Revival-style estate arch~tac:ture. O~c• 
on• of the prominent residences that lined Rocxvill• Pix•, 
it i• new part ot th• Maticnal Institutas of Health camp\.lS. 

1'h• qray ashlar atcn• aanaion vas built in 1930 tcr C:.crge 
Freeland Peter, who vas c:hancallor ot th• Washingtcn. 
cathedral •. This land bad been owned by th• Peter taJUly 
sine• 1760. 'l'h• house was desiqned ):)y Walter G. Peter, 
ea.erg•'• brother, vhc vas an apcrtant Washingt0n o.c. 
architac:t. Walter Peter also designed the Walter Reed 
ArJAy Bcspital, the 7irst Church of Christ Scientist, and 
th• Gecrgetcvn Preparatory School. 
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Resolution No. 11-1936 

This resourca is aigni!icant, not only for its impressive 
architectural styling, but alsc for its historical importance 
in understanding the development patterns of Montgomery 
County. In the early 20th cantury, RockVill• Pika was a 
narrow, almost rural, road lined with great estates. 
Wealthy Washingtonians retreated to this area, at that 
time the far outar reaches of th• suJ:>urbs, to build grand 
houses with sweeping gardens and lawns. The G•orga F. Peter 
House was one cf the greatest cf these estates and, as 
one cf th• few examples remaining, is an intact and vivid 
reminder of this earlier period. 

- Th• environmental setting of 12.a acres includes the mansion, 
the caretaker'• cottage, the gardens, and a vista to Rockville 
Pika. It is especially important to maintain the visual 
relationship bet~••n the main house and Rockville Pike. 

-

Nev constri.iction should be designed in a·way which is 
sensitive to this historic vista. A map cf th• setting is 
included at the and cf the amendment. Th• acreage cf this 
sit•'• environmental setting axcaeds the •inilaum acreage per 
dwelling unit pensittad by the currant zoning of the property. 
Th• environmental setting of this sita uy be raducad in 
accordanca vith the previsions cf the Historic Preservation 
Ordi.n&nca. 

'l'his site is owned by the 7ederal gcver:rment and, thus, 
is not under County zoning and planning jurisdiction. The 

.purpose of historic designation is to acknowledge the 
import.anca cf this property in Montgomery County history 
and to provide guidanca in the case of Mandatory 
llefarrals. 

Atlas• 
35/13-1 Corl:)y XaJUliOZl 

(IshpimiZlc;) 

Location 
t Cbavy Cbas• Circle 

Chevy Chase 

Associated 
Acreage 

13,399 sq.ft. 

- Th• Corby Mansion is historically significant as one of 
th• first houses built in Chevy Chase and because of its 
association with Senator Francia a. Nevlands and William 
Ccrl:)y. It also derives architectural importance from its -
classic TUdor Revival styling and its prominence as a focal 
point of entry into th• county at Chevy Chase Circle. 

- Th• house was built in 1893 by S•nator Francis B. Nevlands, 
founder of the Chevy Chase Land Company and first president 
and founder of th• Chevy Chase Clu.b. The Newlands mansion 
was intended to set the standard for high quality aesign 
and landscaping in Chevy Chase. 

-s-



Resolution No. 

In 1909, the hcuse was sold to William Corby, founder and 
president of the Corby Baking Ccmpany and a major innovator~ _ 
in the o.s. baking industry. Ccrby undertcok a signiticant 
renovation of th• house from 1909 to 191•. Onder Corby's 
ownership the property was called •Ishpilling", meaning 
high place in Chippewa. 

- Th• original house is thought t0 have been a collaboration 
by nationally-renowned Philadelphia architect, Lindley 
Johnson, and th• noted Washington.architect, Laon Oessa:, 
who also designed the Vic• President'• mansion in 
Washington. Th• Corby renovation vork vas conducted by 
locally prominent architect, Arthur B. Heaton. There is 
evidence that the landscaping was dcne in the early 20th 
century by Nathan Barrat, vho had developed landscape plans 
for Chevy Cha~• and vas an internationally-known landscape 
architect. 

- Th• environmental aetting includes the entire parcel of 
13,399 sq.ft., including both Lets 1 and,. Special attention 
should b• given to the preservation of the mature trees, the 
landscaping, and the stone wall and gateway alcng ConnectiC1Jt 
Avenue. Any new construction should be designed so as to 
preserve views of the uin house from Connecticut Avenue 
and Brookville Road. Tb• acreage of this sit•'• environmental 
••tting exceeds th• ainiawa acreage per dwelling unit 
penaitted by the current zoninc; of th• property. Tb• • ·· 
environmental ••ttin9 ot this site 11ay be reduced in ) 
accordance with th• prcviaiona of the Historic Preservation 
Ordinance. 

Atlas• 

35/1' 

~ Location 
c.w.1,&nsdal• souse/ ,101 WilaoD t.&A• 
L&Ddon achool ••thesda 

Ass0c:iated 
Acreage 

,2.Sl acres 

-

-

Th• c.w.t.ansdal• House on th• t.andon School property is 
significant as on• of th• few remaining early taahousas 
in th• dovn-ccunty area which reuina acme deqr•• of ;ts 
historic ccntaxt and landsc:ape--vith several outl:)uildin9s 
remainin9 and generous qround3. lt is also illpcrtant ;or 
iu ccnnecticn with Landon Sc:bcol, a prominent educational 
institution in th• ccllJDWlity. 

Th• original housevas atartad in the early 1840'• by 
Christopher H. Lansdale as a log house vith a mud and 
sandstone fireplace (new th• center hall). Lansdale_ 
enlarged th• house in 18~3 to a two-stor.( tram• r~1d~ce 
vith six rooms a callar and pantry. Var10us ouuuildings 
also exiatad o~ th• property. A second addi~ion was added 
in 1886 by a alll:)sequent owner who operated a dairy farm 
on th• property into th• eArly 20th century. 
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Atlas! 
35/18 

-

-

-

Resolution No. 11-1936 

In l9J9, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Landon Banfield, founders of 
the Landon School, renovated and added to the house under 
t..~• direction of architect Horace Beasley. 

Th• Lansdale Bouse is unique in the manner in which it 
recalls th• earlier, r.iral past of Bethesda. Not only is 
the main structure il!lportant in the interpretation of 
th• history of the area, but al•o th•· remaininq farm 
ouUuildinqs-a. barn and a st.al:)le atructure--and th• open 
apace around the buildinqs add to th• il!laqe of an early 
farm complax. 

The environmental setting includes the house, the barn, 
t..~e stable structure, the tree-lined drive to Wilson Lane, 
and a vista across the playing fields to Wilson Lane. A map 
of thi.s ll.77 acre setting is included at the end of this 
amendment. Th• reason tor includinq the playing fields 
and extra land within the settinq is to assure the 
retention ot a vista of the .. in house to Wilson Lane. 
This setting is not intended to intarfare vith the 
continued us• ot the playinq fields for athletic events. 
In tact, this current use is •o•t appropriate for 
retainil'19 th• significant vista and e!!orts to .. intain 
and i.Jlprcve th• athletic fields should be encouraged. Th• 
construction of low buildinqa in th• playinq field area 
would be appropriate if the vi•ta i• not aiqnificantly 
interrupted. Th• acreaqe ot this ■it•'• sattinq axcaeds 
'th• •inillWll acreaqe per dwelling unit permitted by the 
c:urrent zcninq of the property. The environmental setting 
of this aita uy ca raducad in accordance with the provisions 
o! the Historic Preservation Ordinance. 

Associated 
Location Acreage 
1313 ~omlinson Avenue 20,s,, sq.ft. 

••theada 
•• 1,ynch llou•• 

Th• w. Lynch House, built in 1887, is a good example of 
th• vernacular •carpenter Gothic• or Gothic Revival 
•tyle. Thi• style was often utilized durinq th• Victorian 
p•ricd in th• construction ct rural tar.mhouses. 

Th• house was built by a local blacksmith, John William 
Lynch, and is a two-story, three-bay clapboard structure 
with a one-story front porch. Th• decorative traabent 
of it• central gable is an interesting variation of the 
Gothic Revival style • 

Th• w. Lynch House is aiqnificant as one of the few 
19th century farmhouses left in the down-county area. 

"i 
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Resolution No. 11-1936 

The structure has been mcved and sensitively renovated. • 
An appropriate addition has been made to the rear and side . 
of the original house and is a gcod example of how older 
residences can be adapted tor reuse, while retaining 
their historic character. The Lynch House is import.ant 
as a preser.ration modal--contributing new life to a 
19th century house which could have been lost to future 
generations of county residents. 

- Th• environmental setting i• the parcel on which the 
house is located. 

35/20 

35/21 

35/27 

-

-

-
-

-

t,ock f10 
and Lcclthous• 
t,ock fl . 
a:.ul Lcclthoua• · 
Lock f7 
az:ad t,ock.hou•• 

c,o canal, 
Cabin John 

c,o canal, 
CabiD John 

Ct.O Ca.Dal, 
Clla Bello 

1,s.a, acres 

Locks tlO, ta, and t7 on the CaO Canal and their respective 
atone lock.houses are iJDport.ant resources associated with 
this historic waterway. Tbey were crucial elements in the 
operation of the Chesapeake and Ohio canal during the 
19th century. 

Th• three lockhouaes were all ~uilt by contractors Clark • 
and Clemons around 1830 in conjunction with the construction ) 
of Section Seven of the c,o canal. They are made of locally ' 
quarried stone and met the apeciticati~n• of the C«O canal 
·company. Th• lockhcuse at Lock tlO was meant to ser-r• beth 
Locks t9·and flO. 

Th• lock.houses hcused a succession of lock.keepers until 
the early 1900s and were renovated fer private use in the 
1920s and 1930s. They ar• now owned and maintained by the 
Nati0nal Park Service as part ct the e,o Canal National 
Historical Park. 

The CiO Canal National Bistcrical Park, including the 
locks and lcckhouses, is on th• National Register of 
Historic Placaa. 

As these thr•• locks and lockhouses ara part ct the 
overall CIO Canal National Historical Park, the 
••ttinq includes the canal and overall park araa. 
It should be noted that the eio canal was designated 
en th• original 1979 Master Plan for Historic 
Preservation. 
This site is owned by the Federal government and, thus, 
is not under County zoning and planning jurisdiction. The 
purpose of historic designation is to acknowledge the 
iJDportanc• cf this property in Montgomery County history 
and to provide guidance in the case cf Mandatory 
Referrals. 

-8-
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35/22 

• 

• 

Rammed Earth House/ 
Oakmont 

Location 

6532 75th Street 
Cabin John 

Resolution No. 11-1936 

Associated 

Acreaie 

46,227 sq. ft. 

The Rammed Earth House is a unique example of an experimental 
construction technique. The structure was built in 1923 and was the 
pilot model highlighted in the U.S. Department of Agriculture's 
Farmer's Bulletin #1500 (1926), which promoted this new construction 
method. 

The residence is a 1 1/2-story Dutch Colonial Revival structure. The 
house was constructed by hand-compacting damp earth in a climbing 
formwork, then raising and refilling the forms until the required 
wall height was achieved. 

The Raxmned Earth House is one of only two such houses known to have 
existed in Montgomery County and is the only one still standing. 

The house was built by Harry and Olive Humphrey. Mr. Humphrey was 
the uncle of Hubert Humphrey and, in 1935, sent his nephew a bus 
ticket to come to Washington. This visit helped to initiate Mr. 
Humphrey's interest in a political career. 

The next owner, Dr. George Weil, was an associate of Enrico Fermi and 
participated in the first sustained nuclear chain reaction in 1942 at 
the University of Chicago. 

The environmental setting is 9,600 square feet. 

The intent of this desi&Dation is to protect specifically those 
exterior walls of the structure which were built usin& the rammed 
earth method of construction and not to place restrictions on the 
exterior features of the structure. A historic area work permit must 
not be denied unless the Historic Plannin& Commission finds that the 
proposed alterations, modifications or new construction would 
substantially injure the structure inteirity of the exterior rammed 
earth walls • 
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Resolution No. 11-1936 

Location 
Associated 

Acreage • Atlas t 
35/24 44 Wellesley Circle 

Glu Sebo 
1,931 aq.ft. 

- The Reading House bas both historical aigniticanca as one 
of th• earliest structures in the Glen Echo area--tied 
closely in vith the development ct th• community--and 
architectural significance as a tin• example of Greek 
Revival styling. 

William Reading purchased 500 acres of undeveloped land 
along the Potomac River in 1853 and constructed this house 
soon thereafter. The residence vas built tor Reading by 
Charles Lilly Coltman, who had bean Superintendent cf 
Grounds and Buildings tor the Cistrict of Colum.l:)ia during 
Andrew Jackson's presidency and bad supe"ised the . 
construction of the Treasury Building. Reading operated 
an extensive farm with vineyards and orchards. 

Edward Baltzley acquired Reading's property, including 
the house, in various parcels between 1888 and 1896. 
This land was part of the Balt:ley's development of the 
Glen Echo area as a Chautauqua cultural canter and 
resort. 

- In th• early 20th century, the Reading House was converted 
into a summer hotel and functioned as such until th• 
1940s, when it was renovated and reconverted to a single 
taaily dwelling. 

- Architecturally, the Reading Bouse exhibit.a a nu:ml:>er of 
notable features: the fin• fieldstone construction, the 
double-gallery front porch, and th• dantic:ulatad 
cornice line at the front pedimented gable. It is a very 
Jood example ot the vernac:ular Greek Revival style. 

- Th• envir~nm•ntal setting is the entire parcel, including 
t.ha original slave quart.an. 

-10-
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Atlas t 

35/26 

-

-

-

Glen Bcho 
Chaut.auqua 

Resolution No. 11-1936 

Location 

Kac:Art.hur Boulevard 
Glen :lcho 

Associated 
Ac;-eage 

1,.a1 acres 

Th• Glen Echo Chautauqua Park is one ct t..~• most important 
historic and cultural resourcas in Montgomery County, 
r•tlec:ting thr•• historic phases: 1) the Glen Echo National 
Chautauqua, 1891-1899: 2) th• Glen Echo Amusement Park, 
1899-1968; and 3) a National Park Senic• cultural arts park, 
1968-prasent. 

The Glen Echo National Chautauqua was built in 1891 by 
Edward and Edwin Baltzley as part of their grand scheme to 
create a •Rhineland on the Pctomac.• This proposal included 
the construction 0! large stone castles on the clu!fs a~ove 
the river, and the Chautauqua Park as an attraction for 
people from the city who wantad to er.joy a canter for 
cultural entertainment and learning. A trolley line was 
part of th• plan to connect the Glen Echo araa with 
the city of Washington. 

The original Glen Echo Chautauqua included a nwn.ber of 
cuildings: an enor:mous amphitheater, a Hall of Philosophy, 
and an elaborate rustic •resort ca!a" among them. The 
ca!• burnt to the ground the same year it was cuilt. A 
a malaria scar• shortly attar th• beginning of the 
Chautauqua contributed to th• failure of the project. 

Th• stone entranca tower, a sunivor of Glen Echo's 
Chautauqua period, was built in 1890 and was designed by 
architect, Victor Mindalaf. The only other structures 
in the area remaining from this era are the three Balt:ley 
castles and a near~y residence which was constructed cy Clar, 
Bart0n--f0under o! the American Rad c:rcss--in 1891. The 
Clara Barton House was designated on the Master Plan for 
Historie PJ:eseryation in 1979 and is also a National 
Historic Landmark. 

In 1899, the land was leased tc the Glen Echo Company, 
which c=nvertad the Chautauqua into a successful regional 
urwsuaent park. In 1911, Glen Echo Park vas bought by the 
Washington Railway and Electric Company and the capital 
Tramsit Company which ran th• trolley to the site. Leonard 
•• Schloss, a pioneer in th• developaent ct ••c::hanical 
rid••• 11anaged the park frca 1911 to 1948 • 

-11-
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Importa~t structures associat&d ~ith the use of the site 
as an amusement park include: the 1921 carousel, built by 
master craftsmen Gustav and William Oentzel of Philadelphia. 
and one of the finest examples of carousel art remaining 
intact on its original installation site, and the 1923 b-.:.:::p~. 
car pavilion, which was constructed to house the Oodgem 
Sumper cars--th• first in the nation. In addition, the 19:33 
Spanish Ballroom and the 1931 Crystal Pool entry pylon are 

-significant as excellent examples of Art Deco styling. Other 
contributing resources trcm the amusement park era inclu:e 
the Amusement Park Maintenance Shop/Yellow Barn (1914), the 
Picnic Greve (1930s), the Arcada (1940), and the CUddle-Up 
(1947). 

In 1968, the Federal government purchased the amusement 
park and the National Park Service begin administering t~e 
site as a cultural arts park. A wide range ot activities are 
currently ottered at Glen Ech~, including regional summe: 
festivals tor music and dance, art classes, a veey 
successful children's theater project, and dancing in the 
Spanish BallroOJ1. 

The Glen Echo Park Historic District was added to the 
National Register of Historic Places in 1984. The Chauta~qua 
Tower and Carousel were listed .L~dividually on the National 
Register in 1980. 

Th• environmental setting of this site is roughly defined. 
by the Minnehaha C'reek to the north (which runs beneath : 
the parking lot), MacArthur Boulevard, Tulane Street, and 1 

the George Washington Parkway above the Cao Canal. A map 
of this approximately 13.3 acre setting is included at 
the end of this amendment. 

Tt~is site is owned by the Federal government and, thus, 
is not under County zoning and planning jurisdiction. The 
purpose ot historic designation is to acknowledge the 
importance of this property in Montgomery County history 
and to provide guidance in the case ot Mandatory 
Referrals. 

• 
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3S/29-1 

35/29-2 

l.S/2t•l 

Site Location 

Baltzley Castle 5<&15 Mohican Road 
Bethesda 

a.A. Charles Castle 5•17 Xchic.a.n Read 
leUas4a 

lilml•l Bouse 5◄ 46 Xobican aoad 
Betllea4& 

Resolution No. 11-1936 

Associated 
Ac:-eace 

.sa acres 

5<&,572 sq.ft. 

20,0cc sq.ft. 

- Th••• three-large stone Victorian •castles• were developed 
as a group in 1890 and were part cf~• Baltzley brothers' 
plan to develop a •lthineland on the Pctamac•. This proposal 
included the construction ot the Glen Echo Chautauqua as 
part 0! the overall concept. 

- The houses are significant both because 0! their outstanding 
and unique architectural styling and because of their 
connection to the development ot the Glen Echo area. 

- Th• Baltzley Castle at 5415 Kchic:an Read is the largest and 
most •la.berate ot the houses. owned by Edward Baltzley, the 
residence was designed by Philadelphia architect, Theophilus 
Parsons Chandler, who also designed a num.ber ot the original 
Glen Echo Chautauqua buildings. It features thick granite 
walls, chestnut framing, paneling, and tru, art glass 
windows, corbelled brick chimneys, a red slate reef, and a 
large porch overlooking the Potomac River. This structure 
was a spectacular •model• tor the. residential community 
that the Balt:leys hoped to create. 

- The JLA. Charles Castle at !417 Mohican Road was built for 
R.A. Charles, a Treasury Cepa.rtlllent employ••· It is next 
door t0 Edward Balt:ley's home and shares th• same dramatic 
view of the Potomac River. This house may have 0een designed 
~y Chandler and exhiDits similar design characteristics. It 
is also constructed ot granite, but is less tla.ml:loyant and 
ornamented than th• neigh.boring structur•. 

- Th• Kimnel House at 5446 Mohic:an Read is located near the 
other castles en an adjacant.hill. It too is a massive stone 
residence and bas a square plan with asymmetrical wings. 

-
Th•r• is a conical tcwer and c:urvinq perch on the vest facade. 

Th• enviromaental ••ttinq for uc:h •castle• i• the entir• 
parc•l en vhic:h each is lcc:atad. Siqni.ficant features that 
contril:)ut• to th• Mttinq ot th .. • hou.s .. are th• aatura tr••• and 9enerally vooded quality ot the lets. In th• . 
ca•• of the Baltzley and Jt.A. c::barles castles, the 
orient.ation tc and vista of the river is also an iDportant 

·featur•. Th• acraage of these aettinqs excaeds the minimum 
acreage.per dwelling unit per:m.ittad by the current zoning 
of the property •. The environmental setting of these sites 
may be reducad in acccrdanca with the provisions ct the 
Histcric Preservation Ordinanca. 
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Atlas t 

35/34 

~ 

1).C./Xaryluad 
Boundary Stones 
(ll'W4, ns, n,, ..,, ... , .. , 
D2, , ltortl:l) 

Location 
Associated 

Acreage 

Along D.C./Xl). Boundary at 
on• Kil• Intervals 

- These eight rectangular sandstone bcundary markers identity 
the border between the District of Columbia and Montgomery 
county, Maryland. They are amcng th• 40 markers placed in 
1792 to define the new Federal City. 

The o.C.jMaryland boundary stones are significant for their 
connection to the creation of the District of Columbia 
and the men instrumental in its design: ~orge Washington 
and Charles Pierre L'Enfant and his assistants, Benjamin 
Banneker and Andrew Ellicott. 

- The stones are placed at approximately one mile intervals 
from the Potomac River along Western Avenue to the 
northernmost corner stone in Silver Spring, then along 
Eastern Avenue into Prince Georges County. 

- Each stone (excluding NEl, which is missing) is surrounded 

• 

by a wrought iron fence, which was installed by the Oaughters 
of the American Revolution in 1916 to protect the markers 
from damage. .) 

- The environmental setting is a ten foot diameter circle 
around each stone. 

35/36 somerset Kistoric 
District 

Portions of CUmberland, 
Dorset, zasez, surrey 
and Warwick in Somerset 

- The earliest portion of the T0Vn of Somerset was founded 
in the late 19th Century as a trolley suburb. This area is 
significant as one ot the first trolley sw::,urbs in M0ntg0mery 
County and is representative of the beginnings of 
subur.t>ani:ation. 

- SOJ1erset vas developed in 1890 by the Somerset Heights Colony 
Company. 'l'his·group purchased approx~taly !O acres of 
farllland with th• goal of c:raatinc; a clean, aafe, residential 
cc:mmaunity-tar enough avay frC'll th• dangers and dirt of·the 
city, but close enough to co111.111Uta to work by trolley. 

- Five of .the original partl1ers of the Somerset Heights 
Colony Company were associated with the U.S. Depart~ent· of 
Agriculture. By 1895, four of th••• five men had =uilt large 
homes for themselves within th• new community. Three of .• 
these houses are still standing. 

-14-
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From the beginning, sales were brisk and, by 1910, there 
were l7J residences in Somerset. 

Of particular interest are a numl:::)er of houses built by 
Richard and William Ough between 1900 and 1915. These 
structures were an early example of standardization--t.hey 
exhicit a numl:)er of commom characteristics: mitred bay 
conier towers, wrap-around porches, and hipped roofs with 
a ga.bl• peak visible on th• :rent facade. 

- Houses which were cuilt in S011erset during its prillary 
period of architectural ilnpcrt.ance (1890 to 1915) represent 
a wide variety of Victorian styles: Carpenter Gothic, Queen 
Anne, and Italianate. In addition, there are some good 
examples of the Bungalow style. As a group, the early 
houses in Somerset represent one of the best concentrated 
collections of Victorian residential architecture in the 
County. 

- Other ilDportant features which create and enhance the 
historic character of the Somerset community include: the 
spacing and rhythm of buildings, the uniform scale of the 
existing houses, the relationship of houses to the street, 
the ample-sized lots and patterns of open space in the 
neighl:)orhood, the mature trees and landscaping, and the 
grid system of streets with clearly defined streetscapes • 
These elements should be retained and preserved as the 
area continues to grow and develop.. 

- A map of th• boundaries of the Somerset Historic District 
is included at the end of this amendment. Important 
contri=uting resourcas built before l91S are notad on 
this map. The later structures in the district are mainly 
mid-20th Cantury architectural stylas--many are Colonial 
Ravival--although some very recant houses have replicated 
the Victorian styles of the original buildings. As specified 
in th• Historic Preservation Ordinance, applications for new 
construction in the district or for work on structures in 
the district which are of little historical or design 
significance shall be judged leniently, unless such plans 
would seriously iJlpair the historic or architectural value 
of surrounding historic rescurcas er would illpair the 
character of th• dis't.rict • 
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Atlas• 
l.5/4' Walter J'chnsoA 

Jlou•• 

Location 
tlOO Old GeorgetoVD 

aoad, Bethesda 

Asscc:iated 
Ac:;:eage 

- The Walter Johnson House is significant tor its association 
with Walter Johnson, star pitcher of the Washington Senators 
baseball team trom 1907 to 1927. Johnson led the Senators 
to a national championship in 1924 and was one of the first 
five players inducted into the Baseball Hall of Fame in 
1936. He also served as county Commissioner from 1938 
through 1946, and was a nominee for Congress in 1940. 

- Th• structure was built before 1906 in the early 20th 
century Colonial Revival style. It features a hipped roof, 
symmetrical facade, central dormer, narrow clapboarding, 
and a one-stcry front porch supported by round columns. The 
property was owned by the Johnson family from l92S to 19J6. 

• 

• The environmental setting includes lot 43, the lot on which 
th• house is located. Two ether recorded lots (41 and 42) 
currently part of the property are not included in the 
setting. .\ 

• 
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Resolution No. 11-1936 : • 

2. The following 9 sites are removed from the Locational Atlas, and further 
regulation under Section 24A-1O of the County's Historic Preservation 
Ordinance: 

35/01 

35/02 

35/07 

35/15 

35/19 

35/28 

35/30 

35/30 

35/33 

Title 

Bohrer House 

Mahlong Austin House/ 
Ayrlawn 

Stone Ridge School 

Old School House 

William Dowling House/ 
Graceland 

Old Sycamore Island Club 

Fort Sumner Site 

Brookmont Trolley 
Right-of-Way 

Shoemaker Cemetery 

-22-

Location 

5923 Johnson Avenue 
Bethesda 

9104 Hempstead Avenue 
Bethesda 

9101 Rockville Pike 
Bethesda 

Old Georgetown Road 
Bethesda 

6542 80th Street 
Cabin John 

Sycamore Island, Potomac 
River 
Glen Echo 

Sangamore Road at 
West Path Way 
Bethesda 

Broad Street 
Brookmont 

Between Allen Road and 
Jamestown Court 
Bethesda 

. ' 

• 

., 

• 
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3. Action on the following site is deferred. The Council will take final 
action before May 13, 1990 . 

fl.315/47 Bonfield's Garage 
6124 MacArthur Blvd. 
Bethesda 

This is a correct copy of Council action. 

Kathleen A. Freedman, CMC 
Secretary of the Council 

Approved: 

Sidney Kramer, County Executive 

Z/ 401/31 
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